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former liaison man be-
tween the Central Intelligence 
Agency and the 'Federal Bu-
reau of investigation said yes-
terday that the statutory re-
striction against CIA domestic 
activity is impossible to fol-
low.  

Sam Papich, who was the 
FBI's liaison man with the 
CIA for 18 years until he re-
tired in 1970, cited what he 
called "gray areas" 'where the 
CIA has crossed into domestic 
operations for what he said 
were legitimate reasons. 

Papich, who said he dealt 
with these crossovers on a 
daily basis, blamed, confusion 
about the CIA's role on what 
he Called a statute that "goes 
from the vague to the ridicu- 
'1ou 	" 	-• 	•" • 

former CIA attorney ac- 
ledged yesterday that the 
'statute establishing the 
has "gray areas," but he 
many 'examples of CIA 

eetivitr cited over• 
are-belie been 	beth legal 

Primer: 	• .,  
r example; he said,:ar CIA 

Program for local Pe-
Rte. ;(departments was :widely'.  
tllOeight,t6 have been aimed, at 

ar activists and therefore 
nted an incursion into 

the domestic field. 
la .fact, said the former CIA 

official, who said he:approved 
tie program at the, time, its 
purpose was to share with 
Weal police several devices 

_end metbods the CIA had tie!' 
YelOPed in its own work. . - • 

1,  • 
 

One-device, he Said, aide.  
the aPpfehentdon of murder., 
era by detecting ; whether a 
suspect has held 1..?,piece of 
metal In the•past-24houre.•„-; 

,ReP.• ;Lucien N. ,INedsi 
Mich., who beads -a •congres-

idenig. committee with over-
sight powers over the CIA, 
smim,tsted,:when he . was •in- of 	Program that it 
&Milli have been carried out 
by the FBI, the former CIA at-
torney  said. But he—said_ tbp  

mestic matters included deal-
ing with Americans ap- 
proached by Soviet agents, So-
viet visitors and spiel in the 
United States, and Americans 
who work for the CIA or ap-
ply for jobs there. 

In these and other areas, Pa-
pich said, the CIA and FBI 
functions appeared to overlap, 
and informal guidelines had 
been developed for • handling 
the situations.  

In , a typical year, Papich 
said, some 2,000 Americans are 
approached by Soviet agents 
either in this country or over-
seas in an attempt to convert 
theni into spies 

"If you get a report that 
Mollie Brown while she was in 
Moscow was approached, what 
do you do? Nine times out of 
10 she's a good-  girl, but maybe 
naive, and nothing happened." 
But background checks will be 
made on her, and a file could 
be opened at CIA 'headquar-
ters because the CIA origi-
nally discovered that she had 
been contacted, Papich said. 

"Hundreds of. '.. defectors 
come to this country from So-
viet countries,".:Jait Papich, 
who heads it:,-New Mexico or-
ganized crime : ; commission. 
"There was a ...procedure for 
processing them.'Who is going 
to .be responsible for settling 
them? Amy are neurotic, mis-
fits...L.-. they have to be wet:: 
nursed. " Is he, tot tegt: Tif 
CIA had to .., stay44 On '4„op,..ot 
them, ' If ,the r',40; problems, 
,they had to, get them etraight, 
ened out' 	' " .,•• '.,'-'-' " 

In-addition., Papich saki; the 
CIA cultivated. foreigners liv-
ing In IbleeenntriS.10  obtain 
information on their ° home-
lands. 

"The CIA would 'handle Cu-
ban nationals here to .' get in-
formation on Soviet -.missiles 
in Cuba," he said. Such work 
might also be handled by the 
FBI with CIA assistance. 
-.v."Maybe he , [the FBI -agent 
handling it" case] has never 
been abroad. It would only be 
logical to bring in a CIA ex- 
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transferred from the CIA to 
the FBL 

"A Soviet spy in France out 
of the blue travels to the 
U.S.," he said "You don'tjust 
pick up the phone and tell Ho-
over. It might take a week to 
three months. The FBI people 
have to become acclimated (to 
the subject). Let's say the CIA,  
knows a double agent who it a 
source. You don't automati-
cally turn him over to the 
FBI. He might not want to 
deal with the FRI. You might 
get them (the CIA) operating 
for six months In the U.S." 

•Papich said the CIA is ac-
cused of interfering in U.S. 
domestic activities when ' it 
seeks help for overseas work,  
from universities, "A fellow 
goes to XYZ university and 
contacts a professor to write 
an:article that will be planted 
overseas," he said "It. never,  
runs smonthly. We (the United 
States) wereq't cut out for it." 

In addition, he said, the CIA 
often helped the FBI to keep 
an eye on Soviets visiting the 
United States or employed 
here. 

"They always had one or'  
Awe KGB (Soviet intelligence) 
agents in the group," he said.'  
'The•CIA would have an inter. 

lit. they had the benefit 'of ,  
experience overseas." 

While, allowing that some 
abuses, might have occurred, 
Paplch said, "My feeling 
-some of the surveillances wee 
fttil'sumierstood" He added, 

this
need time out to asa4.5  

this thing in a cool, rational 
way to teteljnine 11,the idat-
ljte tilloubilbe changed in light 
ofeWhat. we want from an in- 
telligenef agency." 	• 	!. 
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